South Point High School

South Point High School held a music competition "Satrangi" as part of its Diamond Jubilee celebration. The schools participating were BSS, Gokhael Memorial Girls High School, Lakshmipat Singhania, M.P. Birla Foundation, Nava Nalanda, St John's Diocesan Girls H.S. School, Heritage and South Point High School. The judges for the competition were Swagata Laxmi Dasgupta (composer of the school song) and Indraneel Chatyopadhay. At the end, the judges admitted that all the teams sang so well that it became difficult for them to decide the ranks. Gokhael Memorial bagged the 3rd position, South Point ranked 2nd and Lakshmipat Singhania emerged as the champions to lift the M.P. Birla Memorial Trophy for Satrangi.
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Art and craft show

The three-day South Point Biennial Art and Craft Exhibition showcased more than 5,000 paintings and craftwork, including fabric paintings, canvases, clay sculptures, mixed media paintings, live experiments and more. The highlight of the exhibition was the models the students made for every subject ranging from Wordsworth’s Lake District to the Indian Parliament.

A little phuchka vendor at the South Point exhibition.

Culture meet

The city chapter of SPIC MACAY held